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The Fugitive Slave Lav,
A'new interpretation ofthe Fugitive Slave Law hasbeen put forth from a very respectable, though un-

expected source’, from which it would seem that the
-• rad*al aad ultra gf the Southernpresses appears to be working ifh cV*e. 'Who
jfvouldhave thpught one yesr agp that a leading pro-
slavery Journal of -■..•W
♦na unqualifiedly asserted
the Slsflfe Law ? Yet here ill is, plain anduumistatfkblo. We give it, as we find it, from the
‘Charleston (S. C.) Mercury.”

“Of the action of Massachusetts in abroga-
tion of the Fugitive Slave Law we have no
complaint to make. It was from the first a
miserable illusion ; and worse, in fact, for it
was an infringment upon one of the most
cherished principles of the Constitution,
which provides that fugitives from labor
“upon demand, shall be delivered,” but giv-
es no power to Congress to act in this affair.
The tenth amendment to the Constitution
provides that “the powers not delegated to
4he United States are reserved to the States
or to the people.” The clause above confers
no power, but is the naked declaration of a
right, and the power, not being confered, re-
sults to the States as one of the incidents of
sovereignty too dear to be trusted to the
General Government. Our Southern mem-
bers strove for the passage of the law, and
strove honestly; but it shows the evils of
our unfortunate condition, that, in the ur-
gency of our contest with an aggressive ad-
versary, we lose the landmarks of principle.
To obtain an illusive triumph, we pressed the
Government to assume a power not con-
ferred by the instrument of its creation, and
to establish a precedent by which, in all
after time, it will be authorized to assume
whatever right may have no constitutional
organ of enforcement; and wearied with so
many efforts to confine the Government to
the limits of its legitimate powers, we are
pleased to have assistance from another
quarter, and ifthe question shall be deter-
mined in her favor, we will sinceriy rejoice
in such a vindication of the Constitution.

A PRETTY SKETCH EROSI REAL LIFE.

how be could have growa so provoked about ,
each a little thing as that scarlet scarf. Well
there is no use in trying to drive him ; I’ve

settled that in my mind. But he can be coax-
ed—C ant he though ? And from this time
shan’t I know how to manage him? Still,
there ia no denying Mr. A. is a strange man,
You see, it was this morning at breakfast I
said to him ; “Henry, I must have oae of
those tea dollar scarfsat Stewarts. They are
perfectly charming, and will correspond so
nicely with my maroon velvet cloak. I want
to go this, morning and get one before they
are all gone.” “Ten dollars don’t grow on
every bash. Adeline ; and just now times are

pretty hard, you know,” he answered, in a
dry earless kind of tone, which irritated me
greatly, Beside that, I knew he could afford
to get the scarf just as well as not, only per-
haps my manner of requesting it did not
quite suit his lordship.

“Gentlemen who can afford to buy satin
vests at tea dollars apiece, can have no motive
■but peauriousness for objecting to give their
wives as much for a scarf,” I retorted, glan-
cing at the money, which a moment before, he
had laid by my plate, requesting me to pro-

cure one for him; he always 'trusts mo in
these matters. I spoke angrily, and should
have been sorry for it the next moment, if be
bad not answered.

“You will then charge it to my penurlous-
neSs I suppose, when I tell you that you can-
not have another ten dollars.”

“Well, then, I will take this and get a scarf.
You can do without the vest this fall,” and I
took up the bill and left the room, for he did
not answer.

I need it, and must have it; was my mental !
observation as I washed my tear swollen eyes
and adjusted my hair for a walk on Broad-
way ; bat all the while there was a whisper-
ing at my heart: “Do not do it. Go and buy
the vest for your husband,” and at last that
inner voice triumphed. I went down to the
tailor’s, bought the vest, and brought it

boms.
“Here it is, Henry ; I selected the color

that I thought would suit you best. Isn’t it
rich?” I said, as I unfolded the vest after
pinner ; for somehow my pride was all gone. I
bad felt so much happier since I hud given up
the scarf.

He did not answer me, but there was such
a look of tenderness filling his dark eyes as
his Ups fell on my fore-head, that it was as
much as 1 could do to keep from crying out-
right. But the cream of the story is not told
yet, At night when he came to tea, he
threw a little bundle into my lap. I opened
it, and there was the scarlet scarf, the very
one I set my heart on at Stewart’s yester-
day.

“Oh, Henry 1” 1 said looking up and try-

ing to thank him, bu and
■■ • and Ik-

drew my head to hi' smoothed
down my curls, and i tiered the old loving
words in my ear, whib:icrlq| there a long
time, but ray tears wi eMhkbl^. I Ssweet oaes.—
He is a strange man i bu# he isJ a
noble one too, only it S* Ft tie: hard to find
it out sometimes; arii Jp'saems to me my
heart says more earnestly to night than it
ever did before—Godhus^l
The Sfcivs from Fnnpr ~*fl<flull «f Se-

At last, It seems, British
; *eutlQ-
Tattce, after of eleven
months; ha«¥allea-into the bauds of the ene-
my. On the Pth and 10th September the tel-
egraph wires were constantly charged with
messages of victory, and multiplied despatch-
es from the military and naval leaders on
both sides leave not the smallest room for in-
credulity. It appears that on the sth the
expected bombardment commenced on a scale
of unprecedented magnitude. After three
days’ incessant Are, the assault was made ou
the Bth—the French directing their efforts as
before against the Malakoft, the English aim-
ing at the Redan. From the brief despatches
which have been received, we gather that the
French were repulsed six times, and suffered
a loss which has been estimated at 15,000
men : they succeeded in the end, however,
in establishing themselxes in the Malakoff on
the night of the Bth. Meanwhile the English
had fared differently on their left. The Re-
dan was carried with comparative ease. But,
after planting their hag on its walls, the
British were attacked by a force of Russians
with such impetuosity that they were forced
to vacate the work. When the French took
the Malakoff, and maintained themselves
there, the other fortifications of the Karabel-
naia suburb became untenable. Accordingly
during the night of the 8-9th, and on the
morning of the 6th, Prince Gortscbakoff
blew up all the public buildings and ships,
set fire to every house that would burn, and
crossed over, as he says, with a very small
loss to the north side. The allied troops j
though occupying the line of defences from :
Careening Bay to the Redan, bad not ven-
tured it seems, to enter the suburb when the
last accounts left as the whole city was ruin-1
and every building was either in flames or
in ashes. tl,eai-'
..ol^uTY4&9£9B'li&(?,o fhaT ftuf Sebastopol
drama is played out. We have yet to learn 1
how the Russians will avail themselves of
their position on the north side. It will be

remembered that for some time we have heard
of preparations being made for a retreat of
theRussian army to the Star fort, showing
that Gortscbakoff was not blind to the possi-
bility of the capture of Karabelnaia, and
indicating that in the opinion of the Russian
chiefs its fall would not involve the ruin of
the array. It is possible that the north fort
may yet for some time defy the victorious
Allies.

But the warmest friend of the Russian
cause cannot deny to the Allies, and espec-
ially to the French —to such men as Bosquet
and their comrades—a tribute of applause
for the achievement we this day record. El-
even months have they been encamped on
those heights—suffering every ill that can
afflict humanity, disease,cold, privation and
discouragement, besides the ordinary con-
tingencies of the battlefield ; the whole world
has derided their efforts, and cheered on the
gallant Totlleborn and the men who fought
for their homes and their native soil; natives
as well as foreigners have urged the abandon-
ment of the enterprise, and attributed its
commencement to overweening vanity and
ignorance on the part of the allied chiefs.
General after general has given it up in
despair, and gone away to die or been re-

called ; over a hundred thousand good men,
English and French, have laid their heads
under the Crimean sod ; yet, in spite of all
Napoleon and his Allies have persevered and
the consequence is that Sebastopol exists no-
more. In a historical point of view the e-
vent has no parallel. There have been sieg-
es where the valor of the besieged has avail-
ed to defend the place for a longer period of
time—but there never was one at which so
much human obstinacy, or so much scientific
skill were displayed ; nor, on the other hand
was there ever an instance of so many hu-
man lives being sacrificed in war within so
small a compass of ground. As long as this
world lasts, Sebastopol—or the site where it
stood—will be classic ground.

So far as the war is concerned, it must not
be supposed that the fall of Sebastopol im-
plies the submisssonof Russia and the estab-
lishment of peace. So long as Cronstadt
defies the strongest fleet the Allies can equip.
Russia, it may confidently be asserted, will
hold out. The fault of Sebastopol does not
even decide the fate ot the Crimea. It has
dealt a fatal blow at Russian prestige; it
has destroyed Russian supremacy in the
Black Sea ; it has cost the Czar more money
than ten years of peace can make up; but it
does not reduce the Empire to that humilia-
ting position in which, as Gertschakolf said
at Vienna, it would be bound to accept the
terms dictated by the Allies. [N. Y. Herald.

Destruction of an Elephant.—The large
elephant, 120 years of agepdate the property

.of Mr. Wombwell, Aieing incapable of lo-
comotion from diseased feet, the present
proprietor gave directitfcs for its destruction
in the easiest manner possible. Accordingly
Mr. E. Price, veterinary surgeon, ancLMr.
Flewitt, Chemist, of Birmingham, last week
proceeded to carry his wishes into effect. In
terminates from the application ofchlorotbrm
the animal became totally insensible ; prussic
acid was then administered witbeut effectf
and two larg/j. doses of strychntad, without

' yir ititjiiliiii
uoqs application of chloroform was made,
in the hope that the animal might sink under
it, but after three hours’ perseverance in this
course, no difference of respiration being ob-
served, the administration was stopped, and
in one hour and a half all effects of it had
passed away. The only known means of
destruction left were the knife and the bullet.
The latter was first tried, (the animal again
being chloroformed.) and "a branch of the

. carotid artery wounded, from which blood
flowed in a tolerably sized jet. The opening
was then enlarged by a knife, and the artery
fully divided. In a few minutes the huge
animal ceased to live, having died without a
struggle, or evincing the slightest feeling of
pain.

Procrastination. How many important
consequences oftentimes hang upon a few
moments delay. “Only a few moments,”
sure a “moment” can be of no account! The
destinies of the world have sometimes hung
upon the delay of “Only a few moments.”
Here is an example of the consequence of a
few moments delay .*—•

“A great battle was being fought. Column
after column had been precipitated, for eight
mortal hours, on the enemy posted along the
ridge of a hill. The summer sun was sink-
ing to the west, reinforcements for the obsti-
nate defenders were already in sight, it was
necessary to carry the position with one final
charge, or everything would be lost. A pow-
erful corps had been summoned from across
the country, and if it came up in season all
would yet be right. The great conqueror,
confident in its arrival, formed his reserve in-
to an attacking column, and led them down
the hill. The whole world knows the result.
Grouchy failed to annear.-
poleon died a prisoner at St. Helena because
one of his marshals was behind time."
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[ADVERTISEMENT.]
Nevada County Lime.

"We believe it is not generally known that
in Nevada County, there exists one of the
most extensive, and valuable lime stone
ledges in the state of California. 'lbis ledge
is situated on the south side of the South
Yuba, at the Illinois Ferry, six and a half
miles from Nevada, and directly on the road
leading from that'place to Moore s Hat.—
This ledge, which was first discovered about
eighteen months since, has recently passed
into the hands ot Mr. Osmar Darst. who is
now prepared to supply any demand that
may be made upon him for lime.

The ledge is about 200 feet thick and stands
out from the surrounding rock in huge bench-
es running up to the heigot ot 300 feet. The
kiln is situated directly upon the lodge and
in such a rosition that the rock to bo burned
is passed directly from the hands ol the quar-
ry-men to the mouth of the kiln.

The most remarkable, and valuable feature
connected with this ledge is the presence of a
vein of Cement Hock, about litteen feet in
thickness, which runs directly through the
center of the main ledge, continuing equal
in height with it as far as it has been explor-
ed. This rock produces a most excellent
water cement, which has been pronounced,
by competent judges superior to anything of
the kind now in use. Both the lime rock
and the cement, are inexhaustible in quan-
tity, and so situated that the lime can be
delivered at the ledge for one quarter less
cost than at any other locality in the state.
The proprietors are now turning out about
120 tons per month, which is selling in this
place at $4,50 per barrel.

It is the intention of the proprietor to put
up extensive machinery in the spring for the
purpose of manufacturing cement. The ma-
chinery now contemplated will turn out 200
barrels per day ; and lime will be produced
sufficient to-supply the fullest demand. This
cement will be delivered in Sacramento at
SU) per barrel. The entire market for this
State will probably be supplied from this
locality, so soon as it is sufficiently intro-
duced to he generally known. The peculiar
quality of stone for cement is found at no
other locality, so far as we are aware, on the
Pacific coast.

Ordinance, No. XXXIV.
The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley, do Gr-

ain as follows :

Sect I.—That a street be laid out, north of Main
treet and running parallel with it fifty feet wide,
hich shall be known as Richardson Street, and

■hich shall be bounded according to a Survey made,
Y the County Surveyor, by authority of the Board
f Trusties.
geot 2. All persons owning lots on either side of

lid street are heirby required to remove all holdings,
nd other obstructions outside of said Street, which
henceforth, to be Kept clear, and the Clerk of thtc

oard is authorised to Superintend the removal of
nv buildings or other obstructions that may now

acurnber the above named Street.
c . » It hereby ordained and declared that
ichardson Street, as surveyed by the County sur-
eyor Capt. John Day, is a Public Highway, and all

srasirs sstsss, sssrsk
assage.
.Approved, October £ rrofiidont>
Attest—S. C. Richardson, OlerK.
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P PERMANENT CURE OP ALU
[feOXIC DISEASES, AND

SESSION OP
IJR-T.
SIDBIVT PHYSI.

late in the Hungarian Rev-
lician to the 20th Regi-

onffo the Military Hos-
icPJecti|rer on Diseases Of

ies of Women and Chii-

-r
slich as Syphflui, oFonhorfufea, Nocturnal Eu
and all the consequences of self-abuse. In the first
stages of Syphilitic or Gorinorroeal diseases, he guar-
antees a cure jn ji lew days, without inconvenience to
the patient, or hindrance to hia business. When a
patient, byneglec£, or has devel-
oped the secondly sjjuptOKts oMSyphilis such as bu-
boes, or painful swellings on'fhwgroins, or Ulcers in
the throat and nose ' which, If not checked, destroy
the soft parts and cause the to mortify, separ-
ate and come away, leavng the sulferer an object hide-
ous to behold; or when splotches and pimples break
out upon the skin, or when he has painful swellings
upon the his destitution is injured
so as to predispose to other constitu-
tional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
compensation. j

In Rheumatism, climatic or acute; in Dysenterry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safeand effectual Remedies, For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
as noturnal emissiolli nervousness, timidity, head-
ache, pains in tire hafmand limbs, with general weak-
ness, loss of appetite mwaof memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, «onfusim4yd' ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a focling'of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so editable J,|iat slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his,existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of charge, and invites a”!! to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be piuch to their advantage.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat
itude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission. 1

San Francisco, April 7, 1855.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Faancisco :—Dear Sir—

Before having made application to you, I had called
upon several physicians, from I obtained but
little satisfaction. I was told by'bne that my disease
was incurable, and that the headache, dizziness, ner-
vousnes. timidity, loss of memory, love
of solitude, wanderings of my mind, and sometimes
partial insanity, were evidences of organic disease of
the brain, for which medicines would be of little ser-
vice. Having brought on these symptoms by my own
folly, I was almost frantic with despair, when 1 saw
your advertisement, and called upon you. How great
has been my relief! All the above symptoms have
been relieved, besides which I have recovered my bod-
ily health. Believing that there are many suffering
in the same manner, you have my permission to pub-
lish this letter, and can refer any one to jne for con-
firmation. Gratefully yours, ' '

H. L. THOMPSON.

Stockton’, hSJr 24, 1855.
Dear Sir—Having entirely recovered from my sick-

ness, I avail myself of this opportunity to return my
thankful the relief that you
nervousness, head ache, -A. j
deuce, dizziness, restlessnesi, weakness ?n the limbs,
loss of memory, confusion os ideas, dislike’lor society
nocturnal emissions and inary other Symptoms, which
had made my life miserable;! can hardly express the
gratitude 1 feel, for my existmce had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing alimded me the least gratifi-
cation, whilst now I feel pertfctly well and caij enjoy
life to my entire satisfaction ‘ Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have teen, you have ray per-
mission to make use of this eater as you thipk prop-
er. Believe me gratefully years, J

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Eancisco.

Portland, (Segox, May 15,- TSSS.
Dr. Czapkay—Dear Sir—Yor medicine has been ta-

ken according to directions. I feel a li!tie weak yet;
in everyother way I am alrost entirely recovered,
and think in a short time I shll be as well as ever.
Everybody that knows me is rendering what made
such a change, for some friens thought I had con-
sumption, and others said Iws going crazy. Well,
I don’t know but they were bohright, as I felt a good
deal both ways, and thought if 1 did’nt die soon I
would like to'. lam not trou’ed any more with e-
missions, and the pain in ray had and back, and the
weakness in my limbs have letyue, and so has the
dizziness, timidity, and the wist always to be alone;
1 am not atraid to go in compay now, and am not so
easily scared as I used to be, ben any little thing
would set me trembling. I hae been at work this
week, which is thefirst I havedone for six months,
and tiie thought of it dont discurage me like it used
to,. Indeed, 1feel like anothernan, and it is all ow-
ing to your medicine and advice You may publish
this if you want to. Yours £tc.

JOSEPH RATH.

S-acrajijtto, May 15, 1855.
Dear Sir—Such is the thank illness I feel for the

preservation of my health of bth body and mind,
and I believe of my life, that I bpe 1 will not be con-
sidered intrusive in tendering m thanktul acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to heith, and making my
life a boon worth preserving, whn it had become a
burthen too great for me to bear V ictim as I was to
vice that had undermined my destitution, and de-
veloped a train of nervous syrnptis, such as nervous
debility, headache, distressing tnidity, sell-distrust,
dizziness, love of solitude, loss ol Jiemory and want

of resolution, besides a loss of sfength and energy,
which had made my waking moutnts wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fit bringing me to
the grave, but, thanks to your sktl, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hogjig to guide others
where they may find relief, you fave my permission
to make this public. Oralelulljiyours,

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

MarysyiuA June 3d, 1855.
Dr. L. J. Zapkay, San Franciscok-Sir—l have used

the last of your medicino, and do ot think I shall need
any more as I feel very well, exeat that 1 have not

entirely got my strength yet, bunsoon will with the
appetite that 1 have. It is just tljee weeks, joumaj
recollect, since 1 called at your with my
constitution, as I thought, entirely broken, and nev-
er thoue-bt you would be able to fcure me perfectly,
but thought you might be able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and heal, and strengthen
my limbs, which were so weak that they would al-
most give way .under me, w’tien walked, and to
stren'>-ihen my nerves so that 1 world not get excited
and tremble at every little tiling. Now that you
know what 1 expected, you may jud;eof my satisfac-
tion at my complete recovery from those symptoms
and Hie removal of those splotche and sores from
mv skin and the ulcers from ray th’oat, and this en-
tire stoppage of those emissions, wtch you said were
principally the cause of my sicknesf.

1 can hardly tell you which is thegreatest, my joy
or mv surprise, for except not havhg fully got my
♦strength, i feel as well as any man cm feel.

Enclosed 1 send you Twenty i>liars over your
charge, and *hink myself cheaply cuted. If you think
anybody will be benelitted, you may put this letter
in the newspapers.

Believe me gratefully yours,
TIIO3IAS HAYDEN.

or Local Weskness, Nervous
ay, iiow ur i Lassitude, IVeakm ss of thq
s and Back, Indisposition and Incapability for La
md Study, Dullness of Apprehension, Loss of
jry, Aversion to Society, Love ofSolitude, Timid-
>ell-distrust, Dizziness, Head Ache, Involuatary
larges Fains in the side, Affections of the Eyes,
les on the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in
are cured without fail by the jugtly celebrated

Physician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. His method
of curing diseases is new, unknown to others, and
hence the great success. All consultations, by letter
or otherwise, free. Address, L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D.,
dan Francisco, California . 47

W. P. Camp,
SAW-MAKEII,

AND
REPAIRER.

Montgomery Street.1
(Near the cor. ofPacific)

San Francisco,
From the firm of P. Hoe

& Co., New York,
where he has been engag-
ed-for a number of years
! Circular and other Saws,; Vi« man ..factoring of larj

ful machine for cutting saiwt.eeth, and an apparatus
for strengthening large Circular and other Saws in the
first style of the art. Parties having saws disabled
from accident or otherwise can now have them put in
complete order.
Work from the country attended to with promptness

and dispatch.
JKiC Genuine New Orleans Butcher Saws constantly

on hand. 44 3m

wmi'm
THE EYES ! THE EYES ! !

DR. E. H. PARDEE, OCCULIST.—After a protracted
blindness of more than Five years, Dr. Pardee has

made himself thoroughly and scientifically acquain-
ted with alldisorders, of the Eye, and is now practis-
ing, with universal success, the same treatment by
which he was cured.

A WORD OF CAUTION—The eye is by far too pre-
cious and delicate an organ to be trifled with or made
the subject of random experiments ; therefore it would
be exceedingly unwise and perhaps dangerous to ac-
cept any of the “never-failing cures” that are ter
dered by the mistaken kindness of all around,” for
every one offers a specific for diseases of the eye.

jKgr'Many patients can be seen daily at the office of
DR. PARDEE, in different stages of recovery.

Office—San Francisco, west of the Plaza, opposite
the Post Office, one door north of the Portsmouth
House, up stairs. 4S-3m

WELLS, FARGO & CO’S
.lU'dgiif EXPRESS

Baukmg ExflJiange Office.

CAPITAL, §600,000.

Opposite Beatty House, Main St. , Grass Valley.
HOLD DUST. BULLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
VT parts of the United States and Europe, and to all
the principal places in California, insured.

Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-
ies in the United States and Europe.

Checks on Sacramento and San Francisco, free of
charge.

Highest price paid in coin for Gold Dust.Having facilities equal to that of ANY OTHEP. INTHE WORLD, we are fully prepared to do promptly
and faithfully, anj' business committed to our
charge. WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

A. DEIANO, Agent at Grass Valley.
May 1, 1854. Sotf

i —j/m.

BLOCKS, &C. „

'IVTE have on hand and ar» continually receiving
TT from the Atlantic P"1is. ;

Colton Puck rrom No. 1 to 10. Also a new
article mafia expressly for Hose and other mining
purposes of No. 0. 00. & 000. Cotton Duck, Manilla
Rope, from >£ inchto 3 inches in diameter. Blocks and
Shelves <if all sizes and kinds. Tar in bbls and kegs.

ADKAIN & STORY,
83 Front street, one door from Clay St.,

2-3 m SanFrancisco.

Pacific Repress Go.,
Daily Express for Treasure, &c.,

Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton and
Marysville, and all parts of the Northern and South-
ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letters insured and
forwarded to all parts of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular messenger by every Steamer

Collections of every kind will be promptly at-
tended to. ' S. BRIGHAM, Agt.

“WELLS & PROVOST,
Pickle and Preserve Warehouse,

No. 48 Front Street. Between California ard Sacra-
mento Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.
39-3 m T E». IS. PROVOST, Agon I.

SPECIMENS, SPECIMENS!
OF

GOLD Bl QUARTZ
BOUGHT At The ItICLUEST PBECIS

'' BY

BARRETT & SHERWOOD.
ASSAYS ARE MADE without injury to the surface

of the Specimens, and exact value estimated,
without Sfiarge..

BARRETT & SHERWOOD, City Observatory.

4®-Mark the number, 133 Montgomery street,
San Faanpisqo-

N. B—Thebest and largest stock of Watches and
Jewelry in the-State, always on hand, and particular
attention givfcn to Watch Repairing. 47-Sm.

£ —-—
-

IVo. XXXIII.
Concerning Extending Auburn Street.

The Trip tecs of Town of Grass Valley do Ordain as
folio wsS®>

Whereas''*'?- C. Richardson has this day deeded to
the Corporation of the Town of Grass Valley land for
a puhne highway to extend Auburn Street’ from the
North siThi dt Main St., through his land—it is hereby
Ordained tbafeAubarn street be extended across Main
Street, of Win. Loutzenhelser’s New
BricK I)iug Store, now being erected, Northerly to the
East side ot?a small house belonging to S. C. Rich-
ardson, tlipnda, following the same course uutil it
striaes the Corporation limits. The width of
to befrom the'Vfirst mentioned line of Wm. Loutzen-
heiser to th£ corner of anew Wooden Building ofJ.
W, Davis and Alias. Correll, now erecting and intend-
ed for a Meat -Mtaet. 1hence Northerly to the West
side of a Barn and Carriage House, belonging to S. C.
Richardson, from thence Northerly parallel to thefirst
mentioned feet wide to the Corporation limits.
We hereby declarelhcabove mentioned Street a Pub-
lic Highway, at id the Piers of this Board is authoriz-
ed to record the on the Books of the Corporation
of the Town of Grata Valley a Public Highway—and
all persons are jjjfecby notified that the lawprotecting
Public Highways will be strictly enforced. This Or-
dinance to be infolce from and afterits passage.

Approved, 4 ‘v E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
Attest S. C. on, Clerxj

Ordinance, No. XII.
To prevent the tiring of Guns, Pistols, &c.

o Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
rdain avfcUows :

shallnat.be lawful for any person or persons to

large wifhln the incorporated limits of this Town,
lescription of tire arms (except in houses licen-
;d anti used for that purpose) or fire crackers or
• species of fire-works, without written permission
the Marshal ;and all persons violating this Ordi-

e s’Lall upon conviction belore a Justice of the
e’ for every offence be fined, in a sum not more
mDollars and Costs, or imprisonment tor a

idiiot to exceed three days,
looted March 27, 1855.r P ZENAS WHEELER, President,
teat—R. Shoemaker. Clerk.

rien

REMOVAL.
J.H. HENBEKSON, begs leave fd

w inform his friends and the public in general
’ that lie has removed from Mill to Main St.
nextaioor to the Star Bakery, where he keeps con-
stantly on hand

A Large and Varied Assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES,
From some of the first Manufacturers in the United
States. He invites the attention of his friends and
the public generally, to his extensive and varied Stock
confident that bo can suit any taste, and determined
to lie undersold by no one in tie Valley.

BOOTS A: akoas of his owrr manufacture constant-
ly on hand"arm j:ST Made to order at the shortest no-
tice *l*3l A#hb is determined to
the very,best 'mateHatand ha via;

work notbic
rac

S«.
DepkrtmeSC

_

cere thanks for tlfc contSu
_

him for the paat'tirco and a bftf, vests, and hope#
from his increase‘tStoek and taciHides for doing busi-
es,s to mer|t ajconinuance of the same, lltf

PHCENIX
Btean Plcur Mill,

GRASS VALLEY. NEVADA COUNTY,

TO MEBCIANTS, HKNEB9 AND
. ! OTHERS.

Tic gr§d Difßcnlty Orcrcosue.

HAVING New and Extensive Machine-
ry for clgaOTt Wheat, which fully answers our

expectations, vW M confidently say to the Fuhlio
that our Mill iarndw turning out Superfine Flour e-
qual to any in |fii!Country.

We feel gratdfutto those who sustained us during
attending the stefaing of a new mill, and respectfully
ask a/continua&ebf the favors so generally extend-
ed to us, and pjmpre to return, (without any mis-
take) Coed Flour i fair prices.

M.W On hand r?superior article of Self Raising
Flour. Also : Beni Shorts, and Middlings,

*

' .BENNETT & TILLEY.
Gross Taller,lBs4 3-tf

P AIN'T, fi-ti ISII CILABB STOKE.
F. W. LOUIE, (Late Bloomer & Lougee,)
313 Clayltreet, San Francisco,

Has' tr Sale in Lots to Suit
Atlantic Wife Lead :

Foiled andßaw Linseed Oil;
Turpentine 1 sirniture Varnish ;

Noble's amaFfoar’s English Varnish ;
Damar'a Vfuish ;
Blade JapaiAarnibr ;
Japan Frye*
Ticman’* Cfcr?—dry and in oil—oil in tins of

from . to 10ft each ;

Window amFicturo Glass—all sizes and qual
ities;!

j Also Stained Glop, and every description of Brush-
es, Tools and Matdais, used by Sign, House, Ship.
Furniture or GoaqPainters.

F. W. L. would ly that the above, being of his own
importation, he ca sell at fair prices for Cash.

Care will be use in putting up goods for wagon or
mule trade.

At the Old Stadj, 142 CLAY Street. 1-lro

Home Manufacture I!
■New Boor and Shoe Store,

Mill Street. Grass Vallev.
Boot Ann shoc oil jtiiftsrrcct,

Where he is now prepared to make Gentlemen’s Fine
Calf Boots and Shoes’ in the latest fashion, and on tho
most reasonable terms. He has on hand a superior
lot of Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, which he will sell
cheap for Cash.

jgrpy Repairing neatly fifed promptly executed. All
work warranted.

46-tf M. BENNETT.

Something New!
ITE, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-
V cing to the People of Grass Valley and Vicinity
at we have purchased and taken possession of the
d Favorite Stand, known as

THE AURORA HOUSE,
rmerlykept by C. G. MORGAN, situated on Main St.
We invite ail our friends and the public generally,
give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we can
,e general satisaction. No pains will he spared to
vke this one of the best, most quiet and coraforta-
-8 Hotels in town. Our table will be furnished with
e very best the market affords. Connected with
is house may be found spuerior accomodations for
am stern in the way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, Sheds, &c.
63- Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

Jrass Valley, Sept. 10, 1855,
DEKMAN & MORDOFF,51-tl

Gold Assay & Deposito
OFFICE.

118 Sacramento Street,
Opposite “What Cheer House,” adjoining Pacif-

ic Mail Steam Ship Office,
SAN FRANCISCO.

rpHE Highest Brice paid for GOLD DUST. Miners
JL Sending us Dust per Express, for ASSAY, will
receive the proceeds in COIN, per return of Express,
allowing 24 to 48 hours for Assay.

l-3m OLNET & CO.

Ordinance, No. XX.
An Ordinance in relation to Drawing Money from

the Treasury.
Tire Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley

do Ordain as follows :

The Treasurer shall not pay out of the Treasury any
sum of money without receiving an Order for the
same, signed by the President, and countersign by
the Clerk.

Adopted March 26,1855
ZENAS WHEELER, President.

Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

STILES’ DAILY EXPRESS
To lowa Hill.

JB3" Letters, Packages, &c. forwarded promptly.
Office in Grass Valley,
at Stiles’ Book Store,

Oa Main Street.

Office at lowa Hill,
AT

M. Winn’s Book Store

Ordinance No. 19.
Concerning Nuisances.

The Trustees of the town of Grass Valley, do ordain
as follows ;

Section I.—That the Town Marshal shall, upon
the complaint, in writing, of any three or more citi-
zens to him, of any nuisance, give notice to the per-
son or persons causing such nuisance, to remove or-
abate the same.

Section 2.—Any person or persons so warned, who
shall not remove, or abate the nuisance, or com-
mence effectually to remove or abate the same within
twenty-four hours after such warning, shall upon
conviction before a Justice of the Peace, be fined in a
sum of not more than fifty dollars and costs, nor less
than twenty dollars and costs.

Sections. In default of payment of the fine, exe-
cution shall be issued against the party so convicted,if such party have property exempt from execution,
sufficient to pay the same : or if the party have not
such property, he or they shall he imprisoned not
more than ten days, nor less than three days.

Section 4.—This Ordinance shall be in effect from
nd after its passage.
dopted April 24, 1855. J. P. STONE, Pres, protem
Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Law blanks printed and for
sale at the “Grass Valley Telegraph Office^”


